GIRL & BOY SCOUT TOUR

Bring your Girl or Boy Scout Troop to Wildlife Learning Center for an amazing wildlife adventure!

This 1 1/2 hour, four station, wildlife immersion is available 7 days a week. Depending on the size of your troop, the scouts will be put into one or two groups. Each group will cycle through the four stations, learning about different areas of wildlife biology. Each station is led by one of our friendly WLC biologists.

Station 1: Guided Tour
This station is an orientation of the outdoor habitats and the reptile, amphibian, and arthropod room. The troop will observe over 50 species of exotic and native wildlife!

Station 2: Animal Husbandry
The basics of animal husbandry are explored at this station. Scouts will learn how we monitor each animal’s health and how we feed each of our carnivores, omnivores, and herbivores specialized diets.

Station 3: Animal Classification
Scouts will meet a variety of animals and learn about the characteristics of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and arthropods. Students will examine intriguing biofacts, touch certain animals, and questions are encouraged!

Station 4: Animal Enrichment
This station introduces scouts to the importance of stimulating an animal’s natural behaviors through behavioral enrichment. Each scout will create an enrichment item and then observe the animals enjoying their new “toys”.

Each station is approximately 20-25 minutes. Please encourage children to wear close-toed shoes.

Tour Cost:
$160 for up to 10 Participants (Children + Adults)
$16 for Each Additional Participant

A $50 deposit is due at the time of scheduling.
These prices are subject to change.